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The Candidates Elected — great triumph thruout the whole coun
try. “I’m glad you rejected reciprocity, 
for Toronto will now be known as the 
banner ctty for loyalty. Mr- Borden 
wl l give you a good clean 'administra
tion, just' ai Mr. Whitney Is" giving 
you In Ontario.”

Mayor Geary was the next man to 
appear at a tiret floor window, and he 
got a great reception- "They tried 
every means to beat us, but we won, 

'“""‘I cause. We

1 FIELDING'S BEfEIT IS 
FEATUflEINNOVN SG(

= —
—r

V 4 -
ONTARIO.

La«t Election. Conservative. <Riding. Liberal. 
Regan ..........KXOT ----------

WJ8BT ...........
C EUUflP: 4.....Ç.....A. c, Boyce

3. H. Fisher .............
i ''

BRANT 
BRANTFORD .. 
B ROCKVILLE .

' ■'L WEST?1............. i*. Enthushratrc HtHfix Crowds Cw. 
ried Borden on Their 

Shoulders.

L. John Webster 
Lieut.-Col. H.

; II :1B

.c.;,...
-C.4 » m .

. . • we:NT .... J?Sa i g Palmerston 
I 19 Claremont] 

147 Euctid ]
143 Manning 
108 Manning
153 Bellwoodd 
« Bell woods 
So Crawford
l|g Shaw ...J
55 Givens ..J

44 Brookfield 
il penning . J 

i? 107 Argi le 
« 87 Foxley ... 
it 43 amove ...j 
17- 937 Euclid...J 
13 336 Manning 
19* 385 Claremoni 
« 6 Henderson
*L U Grace ...
assag

it 269 Crawford 

3t 368 Crawford 
«8. 862 Shaw ... 
to 11 Owlngton 
28.' 280 Dundas . 
39. 408 Dovércouj 

48 Shannon 
M. 137 Ülater .. 

496 Euclid . 
-668 Manning 

It 896 Manning 
-193 Clinton . 
-jl8 Clinton .
?41 Grace ...

; 341, Beatrice 
190" Beatrice 
45044 Montroe
698 Crawford 
661 Sliew 
690 Givens . 
688 Givens .. 
868 Ossingtod 
196 Oeslngtod

47. 69 Concord I
48. Dew»on and <
49. 690 Dovercou 

360 Concord
61. -787 Euclid . •
62. 778 Palmers t 
88. 918 Manning

126 Barton . 
790 Manning 
176 Christie 

57. 783 Shaw ..*
68. 182 Christie 
6t 110 Garnet .
60. 17 Melville .
61. 646 Oseingtoi 
61. 711 Ogslngto
63. 636 Osslngtoi
64. 393 Concord
65. 99 Hallam .J
66. 817 Doverom
67. 691 Concord 
6t 18 Strickland
69. 24 Seaforth .
70. 32 O’Hara .. 
7L 100 O'Hara
72. 118 Lansdowi
73. 22 Fuller ....
74. 66 Sorauren 
76. 188 Sorauren
76. 49 Garden ..
77. 64 Wright .. 
78- 46 Callender
79. 162 Pearson
80. 184 Garden 
8L 147 Wright .,
82. 124 Wright , 
88. 77 Geoffrey , 
86 1796 Queen 
85t 167 EhiDhyaK
88. 807 Sunnysld 
87. 182 Lisgar .,
83. U68 Queen '
89. 49 Gladstone
90. 263 Llsgar
91. 272 L sgar .
92. 115 Northcot 
98. 60 Florence 
94 447 Dundas
95. 18 Gordon
96. 147 Brock .
97. 31 Wyndhai:
98. 80 St. Clareri
99. 265 Gladston

100 886 Duffer In
101 120 Hepbourr
102 998 College .1
103. 12 Lindsey . 
10* 54 Lindsey 
10). Brock and 
.106, 96 Lindsey 
107. 401 Brook .,
106. 17 Marguert
109. 22 Marguere
U0. 406 Brock ..
111. 4*7 St. Clare

A 113. 702 Dundaa
AN 118. 617 Lansdow
J | W. 7 Dublin ... 

US. 8 Symington 
118. 1836 College 
117- 830 Soraurei
US- 71 Ritchie
Ut 105 Whiter 
120. Howard Pai 

Sunnysld) 
U1- 32 Alhambni
122. 26 Thorold .
123. Wostmorelai

Shanley
124. Salem and 
ITS. B.oor and

atone ... 
128. 1142 Dufferli 
187. 978 Doverco 
128. 126 Bartlett 

■129. 1198 Duffprli
130. 186 Haillam
131. 301 Salem .. 
1*2. 1267 Duffer! 
123. 102 Russett 
»*• 30 Wallace
135. 1 Royce ...
136. 374 Marguei 
U7: 26 Emtoersc 
186- 193 Wallace 
MS- «13 St. Clare 
If. 921 Lansdow 
Ul. 187 Perth ., 
1*2.811 Perth . 
1*5. 186 Franklii

« Edwin ..
If. 1Î75 Dundai 
*“•' 33 Jerome ..

ifotal IÜH

$ Geler’e majorl
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heading of “The End of La,
,n the Gazette will say to-enotrtiW:

„ . , ... "As the resujt u, >r=Lemay s v<
rowded tne C1 t.he jsïue which he raised and pri 

ipon the country. Sir Wilfrid La 
las i'll at one thing to do. He 
o the governor-general, offer his n 
lavlon as pi lute minister, and at 
hat Mr. Borden be sent for to 
. cabinet. The Liberal govern met 

defeated. It Is destre 
Sers. «r.^leldm^d

oolty agreement;
■ the aouse. of com

mons. So hà,VC SET. FtSher, iMr 
Mr. William Lyon
Tem

| Under
urier." The

its way• • prCti- • ■ ere: The^westward,*1 
Star, soon 
immense t 
streets. i

l- aft.wil
H. Clar 

A. McMi
•eeeeeeeefeeep of yesterday'sFJ iW.

■L.........
•C. ...rj,

*G ReG must.O. . . e . bp,
xv.

..........g-

ule .

mil DID ITGr ■ tG RET. SO 

iHALTON ...j,.

... II.... ......

..... • vJ thanH N. ■ki

lost their seits In

H N. $ in™»
have

!WI. W;1H opths!H *... E. Porteri B .C. w m

KraJr; ;

KINGSTON .......
laxbton. east .
LAMBTON, west 
LANARK. NORTH 
LANARK. SOUTH .
LEiBDS ..........................
LENNOX AND 'ADDINGTON
LINCOLN ............................
LONDON .............................
MIDDLESEX EAST .. 
MIDDLESEX, NORTH 
MIDDLESEX. WEST .
MUSKOKA .................. ..
NI PISSING ........................
NORFOLK ......................................................
NORTHUMBERLAND. EAST ... .C. 
NORTHUMBERLAND, WEST... .L. 
ONTARIO, NORTH .
ONTARIO. SOUTH .
OTTAWA .......................
OTTAWA .......................
OXFORD. NORTH .
OXFORD, SOUTH .
PARRY SOUND ...
PEEL ...............................
PERTH. NORTH ...
PERTH. SOUTH ....
PBff'ERBORO EAST 
PBTERBORO, WEST 
PRESCOTT 
PRINCE EDWARD 
RENFREW, NORTH 
RENFREW. SOUTH
RUSSELL ...................... .
fflMCOE, EAST ...,
SIMCOE, NORTH ..
6IMCOE. SOUTH ...
STORMONT ..................
THUNDER BAY ....
TORONTO, CENTRE 
TORONTO. EAST ..
TORONTO, NORTH 
TORONTO, SOUTH
TORONTO, WEST ............:..............C

_ VICTORIA AND HALIBURTON. .C 
WATERLOO, NORTH . 
WATERLOO, SOUTH .
WELLAND ............................................
WTLLINGTON, NORTH ....... ;L
WELLINGTON SOUTH
WENTWORTH ...............
TORK. CENTRE .....
YORK. NORTH ...............
YORK, SOUTH ..................

mons. so h^ve Mir. Ftstier, ,*r. Graham 
Mr. William Lyon Mackenzie King, Mr - 
Templeman and Sir Frederick Borden 
as wen as Mr. Bureau, the soilclfar- 
gen?ral; Mr. Belind, the postmaster- 
general, was also defeated in Mo 
magny, and is saved only because in tne 
second constituency ip- whlct, he teas 
a candidate he was returned by a wa-

Claude Macdonetl’a victory was taken j ^ÎLltr MralpiFea?A" îî.vî*r8
as a matter of coarse, and £®nce tlie , corruptiorl4gt the country ever saX-,*?" 
little group of workers and friends o. the mattEir of offering bribes of public 
the candidate who gathered at the , works, has escaped by the skin of his 

: head committee room In Yonge-street teeth. There has not been such a con
demnation of a governmental nartv 
since 1878. To It all sections edn- 
trfbuted. The crlthinàls who tried to 
set the east against the west, and 
the country dgainst Ahe city, were cast 
out in the west as well as in the 
by the country constituencies as 

•as by those of the city, bÿ ,h« y 
ers as well as by those who Mg 
workers. The opposition could. hi 
have wished for more. The. gal 
ment Is beaten. Its party Is dm 
allzed. It has not a man of iU*

It out of thé* pit, w 
their blind fo-ljy dig

:h::: ■ 3. 3. Mercer ........
• E. N. Lewis

m ; HON. W. S. FIELDING His Opponent’s Refusal to Talk en 
Issue Showed Feeling of 

Constituents.

KMD. Â. Gordon
:w>:*^ck1ë:A'..B:.McC.0,g.

• J. E. Armstrong

■ w, Thobum ................
. Hon.Jno. Haggart .,
• Goo. Taylor ...............
• W. J. Pauli ..

i;..........E.A.Lancastei

r’i: HON. WM. PATERSON260 -
29L. £ ■• C. t* '

• F. F. j>ârdëeL. 3» /\c 366C. ..XV. - *4 •
-trie

298*C*.
!c 200

1C»; ... 2000 
..*«1• C

L..........George Elliott.. if, Arcade, fufly anticipated the victory, 
j Sho.tly after 6 o'o.ook the returns 
; began to come in by phone, and Mr. 

Macdon-jU's majority steadily piled up.
Shortly after 6 o’clock tiie candidate 

arrived at the committee room and 
was enthusiastically welcomed and 
congrirtu ated.

When It was announced that among 
other Conservative gains Mr. Fielding 
had been defeated, the little group took 
It for granted that the government 
had met Its Waterloo, and tjie candi
date was called upon for a speech.

Mr. MaodoneU thanked his workers 
1 and friends for their good work, and 
modestly attributed ' the victory to 
them and to the fact that South To
ronto had Strongly resented the reci
procity pact. No riding til Canada, he 
thought, put up a, better fight, and 
nene had so much ait «take as his coiv 
stttuency. He pointed out that hIs 
opponent would not even discuss reci
procity at his meetings, and the senti
ment of the constituency, he thought, 
wiis never is doubt.

.....Duncan RoseL .. mWm. Wright ” 
Geo. Gordon...

c. 5M• C
W. A, Charlton.C

,
Hij-Waik*"."
C. A. Munson .

«rœ,
A. E. FVipp .... 
Dr. Chabot ...

I.. 200
i4C.r~ i .. 566 

.. 384
L.
L.
L. i'1 ■ ij«iii.'WiiaF'****::: •* *

Jas. Arthurs ....
Richard Blaln ..................
H.BMorî)hy,K.C...............
Dr. M. Steele ...
J. A. Sexemith .....
J. H. Burnham ...............................

I Ü*ü*w«»i4;i4 ", Bd' Proul* ••••

•aer.V. White.... ..............I"
................. T. A. Lowe ..................

iv. H. Beimett ^°° C Man,hy " "

_ Maj. J.A.Currie.. .
t..........Hkugh. T>énnox
J*' 'Pr-Alguire ....
9,..........Ed. Bristol..........

;^::::a0cb:mSÈ”::.::-*..................^

e.b. npisr ...................................................n«g
w „ *3™ Hughs* ........................................... uoo

SiSES?.;:"--*  ...*....... . S
■ Gordon Wiisoii 'Hugh °^hri« ""i:"

• Ospt.T.O.Wallace *.V."V.

............

L
Mk, iIs.

HON. MACKENZIE KING6• C ’»C." 146 else left to lift 
the ministers in 
for it.”.

Vt . 260L t
L.

f.C.
GALT IN LINE400L.

.. S3 

.. 1090 , 

.. 291 : 

.. BOO :

L.
L.
lc GALT. Sept. 21.-(Special.)-*■<*• tbeBrst 

time In its history the Town of Gait, good 
old staid Scotch Presbyterian co-.nmuoitv 
and Liberal strong*Old, has gone Conser
vative and contributes 308 of the 828 ma
jority which Is piled up for George Clare 
in South Waterloo. In only one division 
of hie own Liberal riding did Dr. 
have a majority.

M>r. Clare, on coming down from Tree- 
ton to-night, was the recipient) of an ova
tion such a£ no bth-er political candidate 

'ever had in this town. The member- 
elect gracefully acknowledged the 
tkm and claimed that the victory 
one for Canada and the Empire.' The 
people, he said, were still with tiie old 
N.P. and under the old flag. He referred 
to the defeat of the government as the 
natural outcome of its record no less 
than Its cL-amplorntflp of the reciprocity 
pact.

kFive of the 
Defeated Ministers

L- w
SCO......L.

L.
. SOC. .....

I1*5
........................................ .. 1164

'i**** ................... . ICO
.Jas.Ceomee (deferred)

. 2045■I HpN. GEO. GRAHAM HON. SYDNEY FISHER........ 66791 I
i Col. m*

L.
C. PRINCE BDWA

Last Election.
RD ISLAND.

Conservative: 
.Lk.... A. A. McLean ..........
L, i.LD. Nicholson

the song had been changed to another 
and yet another.

Even the newsboys, who called their
wares and reaped a rich harvest, seem- The crowd outside The Gleb* office 
ed to feel the effect of the result. Those was “terrible silent" at five minutes to 
calling the sheets which had stood out eight A white haired, clean ahavett
for the old flag, shouted with exultant minister was seen «lowly coming down BEATTIE HAS BIG MAJORITY.
confidence of assure^ sake .while those the editorial stairs. The edltorlaKwln- _______
♦ ho° Papers which had been . dows were all deeertbd. An obmevçr LONDON. Sept. 21.—Major Beattie.
whn, df^ th °f r!cl?ITIty' called I" called out "extreme unction, and life London's member ih the Tst parlla-
igz&nsFSx “ # œ

where the greatest crowds in the his- vanquished, both visited The World. 8lVerod a?anv time f .tronr 
tory of the city gathered to watch the | and it was hard to say which looked in 31>|te of a VrentioufMhît 
canvases. Before the Liberal 'organs the happier. Any sting “Joe" felt, was ^e krge maioritv for M^or nLm. 
the crowd was subdued, and crestfal- forgotten in exuberance over the gen- 'n® * M, m

len. while before the sheets which had eral result, tho he deplored the defeat were '
striven against the i act. ,he enthusiasm f of Crosby in Halifax. ' timLt tT
was wild beyond description. “He told me that If I didn't get back, t0 a man- Including many Lib-
pdU^t be dldn,t Want t£liLe remarked: . Peter Elson. IncreaLi hi. majority

enough police on hand to handle a riot. The forelgfi voters in Toron to.«re teo »» ^ hèlfXrom40 Thir’‘wllf,’n«J?bi
• “aswrs «. -w.»- isasuA M  ̂H-^aT'frT

"SSïï,ST JLW“% I. —. n. ,h. ».•!«..' umVSr”*

"Ward" yesterday. Never, never has turns flashed from The World window, BUSH POLL TRICka
old St John’s been so excited Never i and great also was the joyful demon- BUSH POLL TRICKS,
so much turmoil in all its tumultuous stratlon. There was also a big gather- 
history. The foreigners of Toronto ln« at v'£e8t Torontp in front of Mr. 
simply went mad yesterday. Maclean's committee rooms.

From daylight to almost daylight 
again, the citizens of this section of 
Toronto crowded the streets. They! 
shouted, they argued, they talked, and 

and again they got to fighting, 
but despite all the wild scenes no,one 

. waH hadl>" hurt. The way the Jewish
booth at 72 Cariton-street rolled up a i v<"‘ler and his wife and all their 
majority of 102 for Foster. W. H. Snaw i‘f,slve family got out and talked at 
lost h.s deposit- by about 25 votes. t,u' first person that talked back, and 

■c-ast lurwiLu arose m us misai and 1 there was never any waiting for some- 
entered a mighty protest against the orit t0 take the other side of the de- 
Pkct. The wurAingman ot the east as was mystifying to the outsider,
took no chance on losing even a por- . nd the noisy debating yesterday 
ttoh of " the bouhtiful prosperity that ' cf,Hed all previous records.
pervades that ndjng and put Mr. ! Every polling -booth was the scene Possibly where the greatest exclt i-
ivemp in by a majority of neariy three ?; a maa» of struggling, shouting men. ment prevailed last evening, was at the : .... ,,, . .... „ . - ..
thousand over his three opponents. Jt required superhuman effort on the Albany Club, where the returns were KALAMAZOO. Miel).. Sept. 21.—m-
Jtimes Richards, the labor man, wits P*‘rt °f a v°ter and his friends for: received by special wires and where Taft heard the returns front raft
almost overlooked in the voting. The t(? xet near the lrooth, and even hundreds of loyal Conservatives were Uanand ah elections here to-night while 
wise men of the east, moreover, show* aiter he had_ voted and got out, the gathered to listen to the joyful news of 8lending a banquet tendered him by
ea their dislike of any but a “last £rowd argued with him. They surely the overwhelming landslide. There 1 ’* citizens ot the clt,v.
ditch’’ attitude and put Joe Russell h“d f wtid time in the “Ward.” iwas not a minute without cheers be- a!" Sfeatly dtsapudinted." he *i<.

The flr*t rttr „ away back in the running. The Lib- , . 18 hard to Ba>" who was the bus- ling promoted by the great national up. I farther than this Mr. Taft décliné»
«0 indlcaited clear, erals of East Toronto are nearly all le8t man ther« yesterday, but as far rising. t to d scuss the subject to-night. After
»o what Toronto voters thought of the anti-pact, as Aft-. Pearson found. iaR rould be seen and heard, Charley f —-------- he has analyzed the complete returns

attempts to force an agreement with Alas, Poor ‘J. J..’ * Lewis, who was always seventeen Early yesterday morning there was he undoubtedly will Issue a statement
tne United States upon them. With poor "J. J." The people of the south place8 at once, held the record. He's a change of front In The Globe build- or Incorporate kl» views In a speeôft.

M... eaca return the local majorities mount- ' riding just tobogganed him out. Evon th®, blgr Conservative worker up there ing If not In The Globe's policy. Upon ----------- ----------———
g# ed up. until the figures became almost (n his own district, in Parkdale where and 'îas,r®lled uP°n to.give all man- the front of the building appeared two u/|| ppm I ÀI1R1FR AS PREMIER

-• 62 ; Incredible. Mr. Grier's majority In the ho has lived "since a bov " they nf advlfle- "Judge" Cohen ran lihn flaring anti-reciprocity posters. After v»|Lrn!U LAUnltfi AO rnCMILI*
........... | "est was a decidedly pleasant shock to doubled against him. Mr Ward lost a g?od second- Reside his activities the result was known and the big turn- ---------- -
................. 'be people of Toronto. No one had Ms two hundred dollars handily Even °n the bench. Jacob Cohen, J.P.. is the over assured, despite the fact that The
.......... looked for It to be so big. A.E. Kemp's the two voters who cast their ballots (<,uria*"or and friend of nearly every- Globe had Just moved Into the addl-

.............................. - decisive victory in the east riding also at the little division of 28 Torontu-sL tnf, n the "-ard- and he was contin- t'on to the south of Its old premises,
..j. a. C. Et tiler (acc.)........... elicited much surprise. It's pretty safe were for Maedoneli. At the booth at ", j*, called uP°n t0 settle all kinds two prominent "To Let" signs appecr-
..G. Boyer .................. 219 to say that no one ever thought that 48 Colborne there were no votes cast OI dl8Putes- ; ed upon the front of this new section.

................................K- B- Devlin ..................... the straight Conservative, opposed as At all, so Ward did not lose there at Great Celebration at Night i These were used to obscure the anti-
N. Mondou (Nat.) .......... * he was by an Independent and a Lib- least. • ’ -.Lut while the eseirem.»* " ‘ reciprocity signs, which stuck add

| eral and a Labor man, would poll such Centre Toronto was productive of tense during the day It was bevond refused to be removed.

, an enormous vote. many surprises. "The Ward," where description at night, when the returns
I But astounding as the results were even bis workers conceded he bad but became known, and It was learned MR. WALDRON PESSIMISTICin the city, they but paralleled those very little chance, went for Bristol that the Ward had givim Mr Bristol rtaai M !b I H,
from the rest of the Dominion- As s Aid. Maguire’s campaign there was not a most unexpected maiorltv Immwl. - , ...... - _ ■ .... , ,, .... . .
Laurler’s late majority quickly dwlndl- : eonducted along the most approved lately Impromptu procesamns were P,t>fl e„D 6°on Be Wringing Hand* 1
ed and faded away, to give place to ] *nea and he but got "what was com- formed and tbev marched victoriously i — Pure Reaeon Ineffective. 1 Thot tTrW nnd^nrima
Borden's speedingly c'toibing majority, j to him" there. The hoarding house around the Ward, exultantly giving Ue j ---------- - ImTurer of ™
the excitement knew no bounds. Till vote, which Is the big feature of Centre laugh to the dismal looking5 workers At 'Wnlghti Gorton Waldron, the dr-1 Mr .m.-nfviaoiv .. The leader 
midnight, and long after thez newspa- Toronto, was all for Bristol. If its any of the other side. The Italians who fpnted randidlte in West Toronto, re-! h!ad of the i S Wty wWh tîî 
pers had stepped announcing the re- cX opposltioîtiri “ fn ^"roMothe campa^«n’ ta!ten but quested The World to publish a message i umphed In thé receM election. He 
su Is. the main streets were crowded, ^'t “osehsdLnosit Toronto "h'J pJrt' <"amke ,»ut m force ! to the people of that core tin,enev. H„ probably set his heart on the high of-

— little throngs gathered at every cor- umn ,08e n,s deposit. ( _ and made up ter all their former de- : ‘ flee from the start and he has certain-
| ner, friends met. shook hands, laughed Greater Than Has Been. i f-ctencles There's not an Italian In the ..Mv . ' !y attained It. His manners, hi* spoeefc.
gleefully, and shook hands again. Oh. Th-re i, ...... . nhnut the V' ard’ who wil1 be able to speak above I , ' amPa,gn of pure reason seemed affabilltv. his quiet assiduity in etti-=»» : it was a great n'ght for old Tory To- ' W(?st exrepting that E. B. Osiers ma- " ,^i,13pfPr *?’.daj'.' fcr nfter voting hit-rest the public greatly, but Was In- tlvating thèse rpialitiea have carried 

rente: : jor'.t.v of 8000 Is a record one in federal vélieo .hJi,B-mSt0 ' t.î‘ey.„got out and .IO n'V opponent. Mr. him Into power. Perhaps the errors o(
With the returns being thrown in campaigns. The vote in West Toronto bra'°s till the streets a c.l*?r mandate to continue Ills opponents helped him not a lKUA

three places on Bay-st.. that street was will prohaldv show a greater percent- *' g , h the acc-aim. __ j stiuStnîZ rear n8 a 6at<’ ln" But he has developed none of the great
jammed, but Richmond-sl. had a big age of votes cast to the number on the And not to be outdone, the Jews made ! fettered agrleulture f,n,' 'lualltles of a statesman. H* I* *at
crowd, too. the number of interested ll.:ts than any other place in Canada renewed efforts to show their delight at! were ringing the bell for w»? wühlÜI. «tr°ng In force of character: he ha* no
watchers of The World s screen far and the number of ballots polled, some ‘he results. They sang the "Maple raid they would soon be wr nsW » w? Rreat to unfold. He has charn»-
exceedlng that of any other single fifteen thousand, Is also a record. Leaf" and “Rule Britannia " tntèrpn- hande- I think we shall noon wrlni lrne'd no great vaiwe. He t* offab^r
paper. Clever sketches by World art- In all Toronto tnere were 51;000 votes 'a ted with YJddisher ve'ls an 1 then all hat,d* Ul Gamda and I am confident that he 18 courteous. He has speech of 6*1- 
ists. witty and timely skits from World cast, and with 60,000 on the lists, the Hie ward get togethV* and with th‘ h*rora lor>g my pure reason will be ac- ver' but he falls when Situation P*-
------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------- - • - Band at the ’ head ma-ci ed tlve P^Ht'cs m this country." stnts itself. He has-never seized as

I on the lists voted, and accounting for down l'onge-striet tn a long V’-ae-iinir -------- ---------------------------. occasion. He knows not how to touen
- absent ones and for persons who have cheering procession “ CONGRATULATIONS TO GLOBE the gf^at passions of a people or a »-
----- " ‘ ' Frump tlcn. He has no policy that will malt*Called for the Candidates. EDITOR. an epoch In the history <# Canada Hs

lae A,ha”y aub on There was a note of jubilation In th# UckK flrst-claaB political ability, but 
failed to exercise their ballot. And -T* flrE,t th-n8. and on voice of W. C. Goffatt, ex-mayor Uf he 18 premier. He la head of the Lib-
three-fifths of these were agadnst reel- fn€rc demanded the victorious Orillia, as he talked to The World over era-k$ ant^ he has bejeun to rule tm
procitj*. car.aaates. Mr. Bristol at once re- th« tong*-distance phone last night. country. .For how Ion*, time will teU.

When the band left The News office 8PJ>n^ed» that is after the crowd had sendingr a telegram to Kev. J. He may succeed for a time by oOB-
to parade the streets there was a con- -veJIed and cheered for a full quarter A: Hacdcnald of The Olobe to-day, trivlng his own forpee, but setting dû#
slderable procession both before ana of an hour. Edmund Bristol sa d Vn and *xtei,dln* congratu- against the other; Sir Oliver against

i ,x'"i behind It. This was nothing to w sit whenever the noise would subside’ when he snoke g,a.ve UR Sir Richard, and Mr. Tarte against Mr.
the Liberal committee rooms the work- there was when It had proceeded a lou ve fought a gcod fight and vou’vé =ible for Mr Bennett ^Cenf.rL1.°8i Fielding, and keen others in line by *
ers at 8 o c.ock blew out thè lights block and thereafter there seemed to won a great victory. We don't> \van* to K«t ?12 majorhv in Orillia îome' wl8e dlstrlbu^pn cf patronage, but ka
ard saaIJ’.,"ent axyay- be no end to.lt. So long was It that; reciprocity, and we’ve to'd them sn thing never before "heard of" he said i W,M not cement them by any great nae-

The poking in North Toronto was a sections of the throng continued to We believe In a- united Ca-ida -_V' “Bev. Mr. MicdonaM spoke along the I tlcnal policy. He will rather rely on
source of much joy. Not a sub-dlvl- sing the song which the band had been not in United States " “ ana Uw that It was plutocrat against I Sir Oliver devising a scheme for en-
slon gave Shajv a majority, and one playing when, they Joined.it long after Claude Maedoneli tnM them ne the common peop and Conservatives I trenching the jftiberal party in office

1 mem 01 the 0we bîm thanks." after the Ontario method.

1 L. Liberal.queens'- ...
fas.::rfl . 300l! . 21 300«26 ••••■• Ml, «••«»»•••••»•••»>•

•J. W. Richards .... 
•J. J. Hughes ..

• C • L -.0c\::: ... 130
m KING’S ... ...C.

! "V""'•••••••• MU„
........ 70 NEW BRUNSWICK.

Last Election. Conservative.........48Mi Liberal.
• ••f........................ F. B. Carvel 1 ...
T. A Hartt ......................... .

Oi Turgeon
F. J. Robldoux ..........
G. W. Fowler .............
D. Morrison..,.W. S.

Riding.
OARLETON .......................
CHARLOTTE ..................
GLOUCESTER ................
KENT ....................................
KING’S-ALBERT ..... 
NORTHUMBERLAND . 
QUBBX'S-SUNBURT ....
RËâTIGOUOHE ......................................-L
ST: JOHN CITY AND COUNTY. .L.
ST. JOHN CITY ....................
VICTORIA-IMADEWA9KA 
WEOTMORELAND 
YORK ..........

1 1 L 8
ttVEBEC. ..L.Riding.

ARGENT EUIL ..
BAGOT ..................
BBAUCE .................
BEAUHARNOLS 
■DELLEOHASSE 
BERTH 1ER .... 
BONAVENTURE
BROME ....................
OHAMBLY-VEROHERES
CHAMPLAIN .........................
CHARLEVOIX .......................
CHA TEAUGUAY ........
CHICOUTIMI -gSAGUEN AY

VLast Election.
................

Conservative. 
G. H. Periey

. .LLiberal.
•*.••• » neiiM.iMneM.i

E- ........
...Hon. Dr, Beiand ..
...L. J. Papineau,....

•................. ......:0. E. Talbot...............
J. A. Barrette.............................................

.....................Hon. Chas. Mardi.
G. H. Baker..........
J. H. Rainville..........
P. E. Blondin ....
R. Forget .........................................

* ............ ............................ J. p. Brown.
.. Elz. Levesque..E. Bolvln (deferred)..........

J. Girard 
Col. B. A Scott

I
! L. "XXt ,..L. I\Ws. L. ... H. H. Mc’Saau .... 

::::m,n%^eldpüg'rièÿ
L. • L
L
.L.

. j. W. Daniei ................................

.................................. P. Miçhaqd ..
.It C.I t • L.

i I L.
...C. 

.'. .C.
•C..4=9

5»)II NOVA SCQTI A.43....i Riding.
ANNAPOLIS ......
ANTIGONISH ..........
CAPE BRETON, N.
CAFE BRETON, S. 
COLCHESTER .... 
CUMBERLAND .. .
DIGBY .......... .. ...
GUYSBORO .............
HAIJFAX ..................
HALIFAX ..................
HANTS ........................
INVERNESS ......
KING'S ..........................
LUNENBURG .....
PICTOU ......................................
SHELBURNE AND QUEÉN'S
RICHMOND .......................................
YARMOUTH ....................................

Last Election,. t 
.... . .L... . 9SrrSfflki»88»a^»r

......................Wm. Chisholm ................
• •••■............. D. D. Mackenzie..........

..................... ...uxW. Carroll
J. Stanfield .
E. N. Rhodes 
C. Jameson .

l.Nomination held Sept. 7, polling Sept26 
COMPTON .71 
DORCHESTER 
D Rt: MMOND-A RTH ABAS K A
GASiPE (pollhig 26th) ..........
HOCHELAGA ..............................
HUNTINGDON .
JACQUES CARTIER .
JOLIETTE
KAMPURASKA ..........................
LABBLLE ......................................
I .A PRAIRIE-NAPIERVILLE
L ASSOMPTION ...................
LAVAL .
LEVIS . .
V ISLET
LOTBINIERE ..........
MAISONNEUVE ..
MASICINONOE ....
1IEGANTIC ....I....
MISKISQUOI .............
..IONTCALM..................
MONTMAGNY ..........
MONTMORENCY ..
MONTREAL—

St. ANN’S ...........
ST. ANTOINE .
ST. JAMES ..........
ST. LAWRENCE ....
ST. MARY’S ..

NICOLET ............... ..
PONTIAC ..................
PORTNEUF .............
QUEBEC CENTRE 
QUBBEXJ EAST ..
QUEBEC WEST .
QUEBEC COUNTY
RICHELIEU ..........
RICHMOND AND WOLFE
RPMOUSKI .................................
ROU VILLE ..............................
ST. HYACINTHE ..................
6T. JOHN-IBEIRVILLB ..
FHEFFORD ..............................
SHERBROOKE ......................
BOULANGES ............................
STANSTEAD ............................
TBMISCOUATA ....................
TERREBONNE .......................
THREE RIVERS-ST. MAURICE L. 
TWO MOUNTAINS 
VAUDREUIL ....
WRIGHT . . . V - • ■
YAMASKA

L.t.L.... Cromwell .......
A. Sevlgny ................................
.......... ....................O. Brouillard .................. S17
Dk. Gauthier..Hon. R. Lemieux (deferred) 

L.... Louis Coderre

....F. D. Monk ............. ..
L.... .J. Pr-o. Oullbault .......................

....... E. Lapointe

K■ :C...L. c.N..11 •Ci ;L. L.
-J. H. Sinclair 
Â. K. Maclieaii

L.
...James Robb . ;

R. L. Borden .C.
c. —(Special.)—Among the Incidents of the 

day was the neglect of the returning 
officer to send ballots to a polling 
booth favorable to Boyce on the Al- 
gvima Central bush polls. An Ameri
can paper stated to-day that 106 men 
arrived here from Chicago this morn
ing to go up the A.laroma Central. The 
news of Borden’s victory was received 

: with unbounded enthusiasm.

H. B. Tremaine ...............................
V' W’ N.V ë"L"At’ w- Chisholm
A de W. Foster .............
D. Stewart .

■ L: I I• 14.. . J.
Llb

L... IH Achim -j

! m
.. -L.

. .R. Lanctot 
...P. A. Seguin .. 
...Ç. A. Wilson ..

.............................Boutin Bourasea
Dr. E. Paquet .............

.....................L.... .Wil. Lallberte

L Aid. Maguire saved his deposit, which 
was more than any other Liberal can
didate in Toronto did.

L.

.............G. W. Kyte .

........B. B. Low

L
L. .L

• L..il f. . ..L. nowC L. Three solid Yorks. It teemed too 
good to be, true, but It happened........ A." Verviiié "(Lab!) 2om

A. Bellemaret:3 .. Ul It's three strikes and out with T. C. ! 
Robinette. K.C. Hartley Dewart has 
another chknce,TORONTO'S VOICE WAS 

STRONGLY ANTI-PACT
• L. Pacauiii ...........

...F. W. Kay .... 
• ««■«»» ■ »«»,.» fci, « «»P« A. La fortune 
. I>r. L'Espérance 
. R. Forret ....

ex-
t ;*£

■ as ...» Kept Both Hands on Flag.
COBOVRG, Sept. 21.-(Speclal.)-Tbe 

British-born have kept both hands oa 
the flag In West Northumberland.

(Signed.) S. M. Field.

TAFT DISAPPOINTED.

E. B. Oriels huge majority serves a 
useful purpose in adding to the big pop
ular vote that kills reciprocity forever.

360
646i 5

"i ............... C.......... C. J. Doherty
H. B. Ames

626 ex-j iU
I;

2U0U
L A. Lapolnt ............. i469

...............R. Bickerdlke .

...............Mederlc Martin

•C
I.»

1049 Continued From Pago 1..............L.............. ■3l«lOL
. L...P. E. Lamarche 

G. H. Brabazon
i a

L. happened. Most of them silently and 
thoughtfully climbed back on a street 
car and went home dozed.

Majorities Almost Unbelievable.

Dellzie
..A. Lachance ..................... —
..Sir W. Laurier (acc.)..........
.>Vm. Po9^er 
.Hon. Pelletier ........

7Wb-& &yjL.
L!c 217H . 262..I*.

687.A. Cardin .............
.E. W. Tobin ....

L...
,Tg,, , , , ......«.••»•»•»•»«
. L.... Dr. H. Boulay

'i

............. Hon. R. Lemieux
............. L. J. Gauthier.
............. 3. Demere ....
............. J. H. Boivin ....
............. F. N. McCrae ..
.............Sir W. Laurier
............. C. H. Lovell

,.C. A. Qauvreau ........

26(1L Sit)Si L
L.
I.

.................................
C A Sketch of Him When He First Met 

Parliament aa Premier In 1866.
I...

ç.'.';' B. Nantel
Dr. Normand

(From The Toronto World, Aug.
' 20. 1896.)

Twenty-one years ago and more, Mr. 
Wilfrid Viurler was a. member of the 
Dominion periiament and considered by 
the Liberals as a promising young man 
He was pointed out as such to 0«w-

,.L.
L.
L.»

.L.."V
MANITOBA.

Liberal.Conservative. 
J. A. M. Aiklns . 

' W. II. Sharpe
Last Election.RJding.

BRANDON ...............
LISGAR .......................
DAUPHIN ..................
MACDONALD ..........
MARQUETTE .......................
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE
PROVBNCHER .....................
SELKIRK .................................
SOURIS .......................................
WINNIPEG .............................

L..
.......... C.- .Cruise ... 

.GveenwnyC
"c’.ü’.iw. J. Roche " .

.. Arthur Melghen, ....
.It..... 3. A. F. Bleau ........
,C.........G. fl. Bradbury .....

Dt. Fchaffner ............
.........C..........Alex. Haggart ............

C

C

A(
ALBERTA.t Liberal.

W. A. Buchanan .
. Conservative.

. j ohr -I i erron 

. R.B.Bennett.

Last Election.Riding.
MEDICINE HAT
MACLEOD...........
CALGARY 
RED DEER
VICTORIA .........
STRATHCONA . 
EDMONTON ....

• C.
C.
c. 100»

...Dr. M. Clark ..

...w. ii. White . 

...J. M. Douglas 
yt<Hon. F. Oliver .

L.
. h6 
. .TOO

!..
L.

. L.

SASKATCHEWAN.
Conservative. Liberal. 

..Dr. E. L rash
last Eleotton.Riding.

MACKENZIE .... 
QU'APPELLE ....
HUMBOLDT ..........
MOOSE JAW . . . .
AS6INIBOIA..........
SASKATOON ..........
SALTCOATS ..........
REGINA ..................
BATTLEFORD . . . 
PRINCE ALBERT

-L.
C..........R. S. Lake 400 writers intermingled with the returns, means that 85 per cent, of the number Jtal an 

tickled the crowd immensely.
Sunshine and Shadows

At the Albany Club everything was moved away since the first list was i 
jo»- and gladness, such à difference roade UP' onl>' «Ve. and certainly not i 
frem the gloom-soaked Ontario Club. ^er.ccnt; °f_ the voters In Toronto, 
the Liberal Mecca. Tiie Centre and 
Sou h Toronto Conservative Club house 

, on S4mcoe-street was Just packed with 
! bin Ing merrymakers, and every Cbn- 
j se-'vatlve committee room resounded 
with gleeful congratulations, while at behind” ft.

/.'.Dr.' D." B.' Neely"
.. W. E. Knowles 
..J. G. Turriff ....

•; »?
L 20)

. . . .L.
L Donald Maclean........... ..............

....................................Thos. McNutt
W. M. Martin 
Albert Champagne...1.

.1. 450
... .L.

I- 419 J 17 Broadview
* 63 Saul ter .. !
* *6 Magee .. ,
* 213 Logan .. 
5 128 Car law .,
* M3 Queen E. 
7 1221 Queen E 
? f7 Warnick .

hi 6* Kippendav
Î? 7**k>Queen Ê 

Æm • îi kS“5 Queen E
M - Î2 ‘ Violet 

I H 618 Queen -E. 
»* 114 River .. 

167 fuver ..

JL

L.
;L.... Jas. McKay

\

/
i

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Conservative.

-C..........H II.Stevens.............
J. D. Taylor ..........
Martin Burrell
G H.Barnard......................................
H. Clemente........Duncan Ross
Frank Shepherd .............................
A S. Goodeve ................................

Riding
VANCOUVER .....................
NEW WESTMINSTER
VALE-CARIBOO ................
VICTORIA ...............................

« *COMOX-ATLjIN .. J...........
NANAIMO ...............................
KOOTENAY ..........................

•Clement (CX>n.) leading by 70 maj.

Last Election. Liberal.

C.
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,*r

•v •
L.

. ..C..
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On the Firing Line
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